Kittitas County Public Health Department Air Quality Advisory Committee
Meeting Minutes
Friday, September 12, 2014
10:00 a.m.

In attendance: Joe Seemiller, Camille Bennett, Tom Jobson, Pam McMullin-Messier, Patty Johnson, Sue Billings, Holly Myers, Debbie DeSoer, Anne Johansen, Erin Moore, Amy Fuller, Tristen Lamb

Amy Fuller reviewed survey results (PowerPoint presentation attached):
- Scope
- Objectives
- Results
- Key findings-survey data
- Key findings- key informant interviews
- KCPHD survey & DOE Findings
- Conclusions
- Future Endeavors

Anne Johansen presented three funding opportunities (PowerPoint presentation attached):
- DOE- Mobile Monitoring
  -by CWU in collaboration with EHS
  -submitted August 29, 2014
- EPA- Village Green Project
  -by ECY Central Region in collaboration with CWU
  -submitted September 10, 2014
- EPA- Science to Achieve Results (STAR) monitoring
  -by WSU in collaboration with CWU, ECY and US
  -due October 7, 2014

Anne discussed what the Kittitas Air Initiative and Research (KAIR) role would be with this project
- Represent the community by assisting with the following
  - Picking site locations
  - Formulating social research questions
  - Personal sampling and data collections
  - Data delivery
  - Develop strategies toward fewer emissions and exposure
  - Outreach and education activities
Tom Jobson discussed how we would use the information from the monitoring to make a change. The data may be all over the place but it engages the public.

Patty Johnson suggested that the air quality monitors be placed at the solid waste facilities throughout the county.

Sue Billings suggested we form a sub-committee to work on the grant applications. Holly Myers said she would send out an email to coordinate this.

The next meeting will be on October 10, 2014 at 10:00 a.m. in the Morris Sorenson building conference room.

Meeting adjourned at 12:00 p.m.